Map and Directions

Quarryhill Botanical Garden is located on Sonoma Highway (Highway 12) just northeast of Glen Ellen, about 1 hour north of the Golden Gate Bridge. Easiest access from Highway 121 is via Arnold Drive following signs to Glen Ellen.

Traveling NORTH (on Arnold Dr.) through Glen Ellen, turn left onto Highway 12. Turn right into first driveway, less than 200 yards north of the intersection of Arnold Drive and Highway 12. The driveway is marked with the sign "Quarryhill".

Traveling SOUTH from Santa Rosa on Highway 12, turn left into driveway exactly 0.5 miles South of Trinity Road, just before the intersection of Arnold Drive and Highway 12. The driveway is marked with the sign "Quarryhill".

The long, paved driveway borders vineyards and leads to the entrance of the botanical garden.